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Stafford affably: he being " brought in and brought out with all ceremonies,
which were the greatest, and the Court the stateliest and best in order, and the
chamber furnished with the greatest number of Men of Quality all in black,..."
the King " standing upon a high place with steps, in his Cabinet, in the which
was no creature but Cardinals, Princes, and Knights of the St. Esprit: which
carried the greatest state that I ever saw ... in France	"
That the King heard Stafford's condolences before he talked with the Papal
Nuncio, caused the Nuncio to "fret and chafe marvellously" whereat, says
Stafford, "I marvelled not. . . ."
The Queen Mother " was and is still in her bed "; but she made complimentary
speeches to the English Ambassador.   The Spanish Ambassador had no audience
until the following Sunday, when he declared his master would be excessively
sorrowful at the news of Monsieur's death.   But, after employing "the greatest
eloquence" to extol Mm, this envoy added that King Philip admired him as
" a Prince of that courage that having been enterprised against him he thought
it more honour to have to do with him than [with] a multitude of beastly
people whom he hated for their baseness of mind "; whereas he had " loved "
Monsieur for his" courage " and the " greatness of his mind " for " taking in hand
an enterprise against him that no Prince in Christendom else would attempt."
Stafford did not add a reminder how very much more had been attempted
against King Philip both by the Prince of Orange and by King Antonio: but after
relating how " for a Spanish Braverie" King Henry gave " a French Bragge " in
return, he explained that all the Spanish compliments were only designed to lead
up to a demand that King Henry should give diem back Cambray.1
The English Ambassador could not with any certainty forecast the policy of
France; but he came to the conclusion that England had suffered no great loss by
the death of " Monsieur." He therefore wrote to Queen Elizabeth, telling her he
feared that the Duke's " good speeches" had been intended to deceive: "I am sorry
that in discharge of my duty to your Majesty I must write (thus), but I am the
more sorry that without being a \nave to your Majesty I must and can do no
otherwise"*
Of Stafford's devotion to Queen Elizabeth there need be no doubt; and in reply
to modern English allegations that he was a " traitor," repeated in 1925 by an
American writer, let us notice the warning of King Philip: " The person who
suggested to you that the English Ambassador there may be bought with money,
would have to be very trustworthy indeed for us to believe him." Even if Stafford
could be brought to accept a pension, he would only be "selling you false news for
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